INTRODUCTION: INITIAL CONSIDERATIONS AND FORMULATION OF THE RESEARCH QUESTION
The present paper is an attempt to answer the following questions: whether the shift from the manuscript, initially fixed in a written language, to the cooking idea organized in a multi-modal manner and disseminated by the Internet has already resulted in a change in the text type or a media-related transformation of the "cooking recipe" pattern 8 . It stands to reason that various text types change their initial form due to media-related adaptations, linking them with other types and resulting in hybrids and forms leading to the development of new/modified text types and patterns 9 . Also, when in the case of functional texts one still speaks of "strongly standardized text types" 10 , the producers of such common texts (like e.g. cooking recipes) still approach their patterns quite freely. Cooking recipes, like many other functional texts, have their more or less fixed place 11 in the "textual space", which implies among others that they are connected both for their producers and for their recipients with a particular (that is: fixed) communicative function and may be identified on its basis. They are produced for a particular purpose and received with a specific expectation (as an interested recipient, one reaches for cooking recipes normally only when one wishes to try out a given dish).
Against the background of the above reflections, the authors would like to explore, with respect to a multi-modally organized cooking portal which a particular cooking recipe has been posted on, what speaks for a change in the text type or pattern. And, if indeed such a change is concluded, how and whether the dominant communicative act of such a cooking 7 Compare K. Adamzik 15 , is determined among others by the influence exerted by the technical and mediarelated transformation. As a result, cooking recipes that initially used to be drawn up predominantly as written, unimodal or bimodal texts accompanied by an image, e.g. in cookbooks, must be adjusted to the new requirements of the buyer market (e.g. cooking recipes posted on cooking portals).
In the light of the above, the present paper shall be focused on the following issues: (1.) typological classifications which may be applied to a cooking recipe such as the one selected by the authors, (2.) multimodal categories which may be used to describe the whole cooking portal, (3.) complex thematic and functional relations which may be observed.
INTERMODULAR STRUCTURE OF A COOKING PORTAL (EXAMPLE)
In the present paper, a Polish cooking portal (compare www.mniammniam.com) was analyzed, which, as many other similar portals, has a modular design (compare Fig. 1 ). The portal in question encompasses five modules sharing a direct thematic connection, a module in which the user of the website may develop their activities on a forum, as well as accompanying modules featuring, among others, hyperlinks and tags. All the indicated modules are in an intermodular interplay with one another insofar as they refer to the overarching theme of the cooking website, i.e.: "preparation of chicken roulades stuffed with kale and mold cheese". The second shared communicative act which determines the intermodular interplay in question is an advertisement of a Polish manufacturer of deep-frozen products, company Hortex. Therefore, looking at this multimodal framework from the perspective of everyday knowledge and information on text types, one may recognize Modules 3 and 4 explicitly as a "cooking recipe", whereas Module 5 may be qualified as such only conditionally, as the cooking instructions presented there are not complete with respect to their contents and are not conveyed in a customary manner. In contrast, the remaining modules perform other functions thanks to which the whole cooking offer may be considered as related.
Hence, the identified intermodular interrelations include the following: (1.) All the modules show both thematic as well as functional relations, demonstrating a certain logical sequence, even if this is not the first characteristic criterion for a multimodally organized website (compare Figure 2) 16 . (2.) Modules 1 and 2 are a sort of introduction to a cooking recipe as on the one hand the visualization of the cooking result as a finished dish stimulates the appetite of recipients, and on the other hand they commend the health-related advantages of the ingredients used (e.g. of kale), at the same time indirectly reinforcing the market position of company Hortex. other as both present the cooking recipe, even though different semiotic resources are applied. Module 3 is a short video with subtitles, whereas Module 4 includes a classi-cal text expressed using written language, whereby "classical" shall mean here that the text exhibits a typical text type sequential structure, that is it starts with a list of ingredients followed by a preparation description. (4.) Module 5 is a multimodally organized series of images presenting selected relevant steps to prepare the dish. Additionally, short commentaries are placed below the images which verbalize once again the effect of a given step visualized by the images. Still, content-wise the whole module is not sufficiently complete to derive from it full dish preparation instructions. The authors believe that the said multi-modal framework demonstrates a text-linguistic advantage that consists in the fact that the instruction specific for this text type which, after all, is functionally present in the presented cooking recipe, has a different multi-modal structure in each of them and is conveyed in a different way each time. This variability, as the authors claim, paves the way for different possibilities of typological classification of respective modules (compare chapter 3) and determination of the whole cooking portal in accordance with the categories of multimodality (compare chapter 4). Furthermore, the multimodal framework covering a cooking recipe should be perceived as a part of a larger aggregate (compare Chapter 5). The following sections are devoted to these aspects.
TYPOLOGICAL RECOGNIZABILITY OF THE MODULES
As already indicated, the whole multi-modal framework allows for various approaches to the "cooking recipe" as a text type. In some cases one can speak of a classical instance thereof (as in Module 4), whereas in others -of a multi-semiotic variation of this functional text type most commonly fixed in a written language (as in Module 3, i.e. a short video with subtitles).
Starting with a classical presentation of a cooking recipe as featured in Module 4, one may observe a media-related transformation of the text expressed in the form of a written language with a fixed structure into the so-called "natural text pattern style" 17 . As far as the pattern goes, the cooking recipe is delivered on the functional, text-structural and language--formulative level [on the levels of text description 18 ] and is organized unimodally, except for the typographical emphasis of the links to the website of the manufacturer that are to be activated by the user. In the functional sense, an appellative and instructive text 19 is produced with the dominant (invariable) communicative act BESCHREIBEN/DESCRIB-ING 20 . Structurally, the text exhibits a sequential order customary for that text type (a list of ingredient and preparation steps) according to which also its typological classification and recognition as the 'cooking recipe' text type may be performed. Linguistically, its language dynamics and economy are manifested in the use of imperative sentences and participial attributes which are regarded as prototypical in the Polish instruction texts (such as pokrój na cienkie plastry, na dużej patelni rozgrzej masło …; dodaj zamrożone buraczki…). Typologically, one can observe here a complete realization of the "cooking recipe" text type even though at the same time the medium used has been changed into an Internet presentation: the latter has not led to any significant pattern modifications.
In contrast, an analysis of Module 3 (a short video with subtitles) shows that despite being a step-by-step preparation description, it has been adjusted to the technical and mediarelated requirements of this form that have to do with the production of a cooking video on the one hand and related to posting the module on the website on the other. In this case, one can observe here a medium change and a transformation of the "cooking recipe" pattern resulting from it 21 . Therefore, in the opinion of the authors, Modul 3 may be deemed a multi-modal hybrid since it contains functional components of different communication forms and media formats (i.e. subtitles, which are a typical feature of films, elements of commercials, product placement and self-advertising), which together convey the cooking recipe in respective manners. As far as the linguistic structure is concerned, the material contains stylistic means which bring about intensification of the effect of a cooking recipe presented in such a form as compared to the cooking offer in 4. Namely, repetitions have been applied such as to jest bardzo, bardzo smaczne, superlative forms: mrożonki Hortexu są przepyszne as well as discursive means which create a sense of a community and are used by the chef when directly addressing recipients, e.g. to, co mnie i was najbardziej interesuje… Such means are normally absent in classical cooking recipes. The whole design of Module 3 may be seen as a closed unit which, although it is perceived in a linear way, may be also absorbed selectively. For instance, one may switch over between the film sequences or stop the video and reset it. Putting the audiovisual material in the center of the module corresponds with the current expectations of recipients who prefer watching to reading. This phenomenon is rightly described by Skowronek as "wiek ekranów"/ 'the era of screens' 22 . To sum up, the following has been concluded regarding Modules 3 and 4: (1.) The cooking recipe organized in a multi-modal manner in Module 3 shall be understood as an instance of what consequences are brought about by the 'evolution' of the prototypical cooking recipe, i.e. a unimodal written text, which drives the media-related transformation of the pattern. In this regard, following 23 one may speak of a certain intermedial principle of inertia, which in this case may imply that the original pattern of the classical cooking recipe including its function is mostly maintained but its transition into another medium and adopting another format (here: of a short video with subtitles) inevitably requires some modifications and adjustments. so that one may even claim that this is a cooking recipe fixed in a written language posted on the Internet. However, as compared to Module 4, such a cooking offer is fairly unappealing as regards its multi-modality. On the other hand, it is simple and can be quickly accessed. (4.) Another difference is related to the reception direction. While Module 4 is basically "read" in a linear manner, it is not necessarily the case for the one in Module 3. An interested recipient may get familiar with it in a selective way and, as mentioned, may opt only for a particular reception path, e.g. by choosing only certain film sequences so as to get an overview of the whole cooking recipe.
MULTIMODALITY OF THE COOKING OFFER: POTENTIAL WAYS TO DETERMINE IT
Chapter 3 involved an attempt to address potential pattern (variants) of the cooking offer presented in respective modules to be analyzed. Now, the following question will be pursued against the background of the whole cooking offer: whether the comprehensive network in question may be defined or precisely described from a (media-)linguistic perspective.
The attempt to be undertaken will involve contrasting the structure to be analyzed with the already discussed media-linguistic forms. The purpose of this attempt will be to explore which multimodal categories might be used for the description of the structure. Moreover, the authors will try to investigate if the indicated modular cooking offer shares any characteristics of one or more text types and multimodal formats and whether in the present case one can speak of an adjustment to a new medium -which would imply a text type variant -a hybrid, or differentiation of a new format. Furthermore, the authors will address the question whether the structure exhibits at least some characteristics which might point to such processes or tendencies.
As already suggested, the whole cooking offer is composed of the so-called center of the network (Modules 1-5), which essentially fulfils two functions differentiated by Heinemann and Viehweger. These functions are steering and describing 24 . Moreover, the offer includes accompanying Modules 7-11 placed outside of the sequence (other cooking recipes, online stores, thematically related articles, FB, tags). Furthermore, user opinions have been isolated separately as Module 6 (compare Figure 3) .
In the opinion of the authors, the described unit has been contrasted with two relevant (media)linguistic units. In this context, it was interesting to observe, from the perspective of the medium, that the analyzed cooking offer seemed to have been juxtaposed with a hypertext structure. However, given that hypertexts are defined in a different and partly divergent way, it should be mentioned that the hypertext in this article is understood in accordance with Storrer's definition 25 and demonstrates characteristics of a hypertext compiled and described by Flender and Christmann in the year 2000 26 . Without doubt, an observable feature of the explored entity which is specific for hypertexts is its non-linear, modular form whose individual components are not bound by the cause and effect relations and may be received in a random order. Another element that speaks in favor of a hypertextual order is the fact that individual modules of the cooking offer are connected by the means of links that help and encourage to additionally dive into the hypertextual structure. Also, individual components may be verified, shared, supplemented or certain information may be updated or deleted since the person in charge of the website may make changes and updates at any time. Another decisive feature that may be considered specific for a hypertext is the interactivity of the analyzed entity. It is interactive both in the sense of interactions between persons and the computer system, when the software reacts on the inputs of users in a preprogrammed manner 27 , as well as between individual computer users (computer-mediated communication) 28 feature of the analyzed cooking offer which should be mentioned is the fact that in the presented case just like in the case of hypertexts, various transmission forms are observable. Some examples include texts, images, photos, tables, graphics, videos, sound recordings etc. However, crucial disputed cases result from the fact that hypertexts per definitionem have no clear beginning and no clear ending. It is also questionable whether a multimodal offer that leads from a cooking recipe as a film, a cooking instruction as an image series with subtitles, a cooking recipe in a classical form with the list of ingredients and description of preparation, an advertisement of Hortex, an advertisement of the presented cooking recipe, a discussion forum on the published recipes as well as numerous hyperlinks that send to the addresses of food and household appliance online stores as well as wine advisors may be still classified as the "cooking recipe" text type.
From the perspective of the attempts to allocate them, one should mention the concept of a text cluster developed by Ulrich Püschel 29 . If one compares the basic principles of a text cluster order with the entity analyzed in the present paper, one may detect several similarities. Just like in the case of the text cluster principle, also in the analyzed material one is confronted with a non-linear, modular form of organization similar to a collage consisting of an ensemble of numerous short, palatable information or opinion marked texts. Also here, like in the case of text clusters, individual modules are not bound by cause and effect relations. Thus, the recipient is free to decide on the selection or sequence of cluster parts which he/she is taking note of 30 . Hence, not all the modules need to be taken into account by the reader. Yet, essentially for the described materials, the materials share the same theme, i.e. in this case a cooking offer. Therefore, such manifestations are relatively complete. Another important characteristics that speaks in favor of classifying our cooking offer as a cluster within the meaning proposed by Püschel is the abundance of images, graphics, tables, infographics, photos or image series bearing a shared title, as well as lexicon and dictionary entries in the form of mini-dictionaries and minilexicons 31 . However, what is inconsistent with the notion of text clusters introduced by Püscheler, or at least seems questionable, is the fact that our cooking offer, in contrast with clusters in their prototypical form is not bound to printed media. Unlike with text clusters which following their publication are not subject to changes or their components may not be exchanged, in the case of computer-administered forms one has the option -and it applies to the analyzed material -to introduce changes, updates and supplements.
Summing up the conclusions presented so far, one should note that the analyzed multimedial entity exhibits numerous features that point both to a hypertextual structure and are characteristic of the cluster principle. However, for the presented text cluster order it should be mentioned that in this case one may speak rather of a media change and the related adjustment of the cluster principle to the technical and media-related requirements of the 29 
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A. Hanus, D. Kaczmarek media format (audio material, film sequences with subtitles). Consequently, it is worthwhile indicating that the semiotic complexity of the analyzed cooking offer results in all likelihood from the interplay of several verbal and visual components and codes, which is specific for modern media. The issue of development and significance of the "cooking recipe" text type within the media and technical context seems to be much more difficult to answer. An attempt to do that will be undertaken in the following part of the paper.
LOCATION OF THE COOKING OFFER WITHIN MORE COMPLEX RELATIONS
The multimodal network selected for the present analysis as well as its individual modules are obviously not isolated but rather result either from larger complexes or are incorporated into such complexes 32 . The basis for these reflections are insights from text and media linguistics implying that anything which is produced in media as a result of communicative acts is linked to one another by thematic or functional links 33 . In this context, the following forms of links shall be discussed: (1.) The selected cooking website may be integrated into the whole "program" of the chef 34 which is characterized by spatial linearity and serial occurrence of the modules. This means that respective modules of the cooking website form parts of the "program", whereas the "program" itself is to be understood as all multimodal cooking ideas of the same author on his/her website. Hence, it pertains to the network of various modules in terms of their theme, which however are similar as regards their functionality as each cooking idea has a different topic (it offers a different cooking recipe) but the functional arrangement of the modules -irrespective of the topic -is more or less the same. For instance Modul 3, which contains a classical pattern, seems almost always to have the same place, the cooking video (Modul 4) has a different place, whereas Modul 5 (photo series) has been also assigned with its fixed place. In this manner individual modules exist serially, which essentially facilitates the website navigation in the course of the reception process. A regular user of the website becomes accustomed with its structure and will quickly locate the modules he/she is interested in. In this case, the concept applied is the one of a text type family 35 or a text type field 36 . Despite different approaches behind those two concepts (Holly is an advocate of Wittgenstein's concept of language games, whereas Adamzik is preoccupied with word families), in the case of both texts, text (type) relations fulfill the same or a similar function when delivering various communication forms and play an essential role using different resources. Analogically, it is quite conceivable that the cooking recipe shown in Modules 3 and 4 could be presented by the chef using different communication forms such as an advertising brochure. Alternatively, Hortex could just as well put it on the packaging of their products (deep-frozen kale). The cooking recipe could furthermore be used as a contestant in a cooking show or, as a tried-and-tested recipe, be shared by users via text messages in the form of the so-called word-ofmouth advertising. Upon each change in the medium or a transition into another communication form, it will be adjusted to its respective requirements and possibly abridged.
SUMMARY
A pragmatic and corpus-based analysis of the presented material, conducted using a bottom-up procedure, has shown that different approaches to the examined entity may arise, depending on the research perspective and the defined research field.
When one considers primarily the main modules linked functionally and thematically with one another, simultaneously diminishing the role of accompanying Modules 7-11, one may observe a medium change determined transformation of the "cooking recipe" pattern resulting from technical and media-related adaptation of the cooking recipe to a respective medium format. Whereby the dominant appellative and instructive function, i.e. to encourage to cook, has been preserved. The pattern and contents of a cooking recipe even when a text type has been adjusted to a new medium have been maintained. Even the complementarity of the applied code may be ultimately interpreted as a way of adjusting to a modern, electronically mediated form of communication. Moreover the fact that all the functional components are placed on a single internet site seems to be of significance.
However, what causes certain doubts as to the description of the said text type and its place within electronically mediated communication are numerous advertising elements, such as product placement, promotion of Hortex as well as self-advertising of the author of the cooking portal who presents his cooking performances. The appellative and instructive function of the cooking recipe is accompanied by another one, which is the persuasive function. In the opinion of the authors of this paper, the introduction of advertising elements as well as of the additional function to the analyzed entity creates no danger for the existence and the position of the 'cooking recipe' text type.
Looking at the cooking recipe from the angle of the whole media offer, questions arise concerning its location and format specification. Can one observe a media transformation in the present case or rather is it a new media format? For the analyzed entity, patterns from the printed media, radio, and television have been further passed into a new medium or possibly combined with one another 37 . From the formal perspective, merely further modes are added, i.e. spoken language, images, moving images, sound and music. Still, what speaks in favor of a new media format are numerous solutions characteristic of the Internet such as the use of hyperlinks which lead the reader to the websites of online stores where he/she may purchase proper ingredients, devices, dishes as well as matching wines. There are also other not so commonly applied but still present solutions (calculation of required quantities of ingredients to prepare any number of portions or preparation of shopping lists with precise information on the quantities) that point to a gradual emancipation tendency of the format. What is considered to be a typical element of Internet communication is opinion exchange on forums as well as user opinions and comments -this form of communication is also present in the case of the analyzed module network, where users are provided access to it in order to exchange freely on the presented cooking offer, as well as submit their own impressions on the taste of the dish, modification suggestions and their own recipes. However, such forms are used frequently for the purposes of particular persons, e.g. to agitate, advertise or self-advertise. It is also for advertising purposes that many expressions of the portal owner are produced that is the person publishes advertising slogans in his cooking recipes and film sequences on the preparation of dishes as well as links to internet sites of particular online stores. In this context there is risk that the persuasive function may gradually dominate over the one of steering and describing.
Having enumerated all pros and cons with respect to the media transformation or a new media format, the position of the authors is that in the present case one may observe transformation of the 'cooking recipe' text type into a complex multi-modal communication offer whose communicative goal as well as the main function is maintained, but it has undergone an adjustment to the modern media reality and the needs of modern usersincluding all the available shopping offers and possibilities, discussion opportunities, consulting offers and tipps on healthy products, as well as a lexicon of food products.
A question which remains unanswered is the on how such complex units, "mu l timo d a l o r mu l t i -co d e co mp let e p r o d uct s ", using the notion of Lüger, should be named 38 [emphasis in the original version]. Since the linear unimodal written form of semiotic complexity, demonstrating and disseminating an interplay of verbal, acoustic and visual is growingly common, one speaks of texts increasingly rarely. The modern media linguistics makes an increasing use of the term 'Kommunikat'/"message". For such messages as the one described in the present paper, we propose, following Bucher, that the term "multi-modal communication offer" be used. This is because this notion 39 resorts to the possibilities provided to the recipients concerning the use of various modes in a communication offer ("individual elements may be placed by the recipients in various relations […]" 40 ) and hence the process of reception may be steered. After all, as a result of the non-linearity and discontinuity of multimodal communication offers it is the recipients that are to make an overall sense of multimodal offers, hence causing its relativization.
